while others may reflect failures in transitioning care to outpatient settings. 5, 6 This heterogeneity in the causes and consequences of EHR events may explain why there is conflicting evidence on the potential preventability of EHR after KT. 7, 8 Regardless of preventability, numerous studies have revealed that EHR after KT does signal a higher risk for poor long-term KT outcomes, including the risk of subsequent hospitalizations and mortality. 3, 7, [9] [10] [11] Despite data that EHR rates are highly variable between transplant centers, independent of traditional risk factors, 1 little is known about the potential role of clinical decision-making as a mediator of EHR risk.
Prior studies among prevalent hemodialysis patients have identified the importance of initial hospitalization discharge factors, including weekend discharge, when predicting EHR. 12, 13 Compared to prevalent hemodialysis patients who are discharged after medical illness, KT recipients, many of whom were dialysis dependent for years before surgery, may be even more vulnerable during their initial transitions of care. These patients, with high burdens of comorbidities and functional impairments at baseline, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] must recover from surgery while experiencing variable allograft function, and become accustomed to complex medication regimens with numerous side effects. Deceased donor KT (DDKT) recipients, who are more likely to have experienced long periods of dialysis exposure 21 and have fewer resources than living donor recipients, [22] [23] [24] [25] may be particularly at risk of suboptimal transitions of care. Clinicians may exert some influence over the circumstances of this transition in their clinical decision-making. For example, they may choose to extend the patient's initial length of stay, or select timing of discharge and follow-up based on perceived risks. However, the accuracy of clinical prediction in this setting is unknown and may be hampered by the multifactorial reasons for EHR in this population. 7 Given the high rates of EHR after KT and the association of these events with poor long-term outcomes, studies are needed to determine the impacts of discharge decision-making on EHR risk.
Therefore, the goals of this study were to examine the association of potentially modifiable discharge decisions on the risk of EHR after KT in a multicenter cohort of DDKT recipients. We considered 2 discharge variables as potential predictors of EHR: (i) discharge day of the week, and (ii) days to first scheduled outpatient follow-up, adjusted for traditional risk factors and variables reflective of medical condition at discharge from KT.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Study population
The study population was derived from the deceased donor study (DDS) 
| Data sources
The DDS data collection protocol has been described in detail elsewhere. 26 Briefly, trained study coordinators at participating centers reviewed electronic medical records of recipients to ascertain data on patient demographics, comorbidities, treatments, and outcomes with verification by the principal investigator at each site and by the data coordinating center (Yale University). To ascertain discharge variables, study coordinators abstracted data from discharge summaries provided by each transplant center. Episodes of delayed graft function (DGF) were reviewed and confirmed by each study site's lead investigator. EHR was defined as acute hospitalization within 30 days of discharge from KT, as ascertained by transplant center records. Primary and secondary reasons for EHR were ascertained by 
| Primary exposures: discharge planning decisions
We considered the discharge day of the week and the number of days to the first scheduled outpatient follow-up as primary exposures. Given the potential additive limitations on available subsequent outpatient care with Friday discharges, we categorized discharge day of the week as "weekday" if discharges occurred
Monday-Thursday, "Friday," and "weekend" if discharges occurred on Saturday or Sunday. We categorized days to first follow-up based on the cohort distribution, as ≤2 days, 3-6 days, and ≥7 days after discharge from KT.
| Covariates
We considered the following potential covariates in fitting our mul- 
| Statistical analysis
We described categorical variables (eg, sex, race/ethnicity) by their frequencies. We described continuous variables (eg, age) by their mean, median, range, and standard deviation. We compared categorical variables by EHR and discharge status using the chisquare test or Fisher's exact, as appropriate. We compared continuous variables by EHR status with Wilcoxon rank-sum tests.
| Multivariable model building strategy
To determine the association of discharge planning variables with the probability of EHR, we first fit a mixed effects model with a random intercept for transplant center, adjusted for recipient demographics and for traditional risk factors that were significantly associated with EHR at the 20% level on bivariate analysis (see Table 1 ). 27 The baseline model (Model 1) was adjusted for the following covariates: (i) recipient variables: age, race, sex, diabetes, hypertension, insurance status; (ii) donor variables: age, KDPI, DGF, cold ischemia time, (iii) and discharge condition variables: long transplant LOS, discharge on dialysis, discharge with new onset diabetes, and discharge on insulin. Second, we added day of the week of hospital discharge and days to follow-up in Models 2 and 3, respectively. Third, we fit a fully adjusted model (Model 4). To determine whether residual variation in the models was explained by clustering by center, we calculated intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) for center effects for each model. We compared our baseline and expanded models with quasi-Akaike Information Criterion (QIC), an assessment of model fit that favors parsimony 28 and also compared the models' discriminatory abilities by calculating and comparing the c-statistics. [28] [29] [30] Also, to account for the possibility that comorbidities and discharge decisions are interrelated, we calculated variance inflation factors (VIFs) for our exposures of interest in the fully adjusted model. 31 By convention, VIFs <2 are considered to be evidence of independence between predictors.
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All analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 statistical software for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
| Missing data
No more than 5% of the cohort had missing data on any covariates.
Variables with missing observations included discharge on insulin (missing in 5%), discharge on heparin (missing in 5%), and cold ischemia time (missing in 0.02%). Individuals with missing data were not included in regression models for primary analyses. Data on the timing of follow-up visits were unavailable from discharge summaries among 32% of the cohort. In our primary analyses, we grouped these observations into an "unavailable from discharge summary" category. We also performed sensitivity analyses in which individuals with unavailable data on follow-up were first assigned to the "≤2 days" category and then to the "≥7 days" category, respectively.
| RE SULTS
| Study population
A total of 468 DDKT recipients were included in this analysis (see Figure 1 ). As shown in Table 1 , the median age was 57 years (IQR 48-64 years); 48% were black, 66% were male, and 37% were diabetic. The majority of recipients (n = 294, 63%) were discharged between Monday and Thursday, whereas 14% of recipients were discharged on a Friday, and 23% of recipients were discharged on a weekend day. Further, 21% of recipients had scheduled follow-up within 2 days of discharge, 33% of recipients were scheduled for outpatient appointments within 3 to 6 days, and 14% were scheduled ≥7 days from discharge. Recipient and allograft characteristics, stratified by discharge day and follow-up time, respectively, are displayed in Table 2 . Recipients discharged on weekends were less likely to have had a long LOS (35% vs 49%, P = .03) or DGF (28% vs 41%, P = .03) than those discharged on Monday-Thursday.
Compared to recipients with follow-up within 2 days, recipients discharged with follow-up scheduled for 3 to 6 days were more likely to have been transplanted before starting dialysis (18% vs 6%, P = .005) and have had white donors (76% vs 61%, P = .002). One recipient died on the day of planned discharge, and one recipient died within 30 days of discharge; these recipients were excluded from the primary analysis. vs 39%, P = .005), and have been discharged on dialysis (21% vs 13%, P = .03). The majority of participants with EHR (92%, n = 163) were readmitted after their first outpatient follow-up appointment.
| Differences in EHR between transplant centers
The overall EHR rate was 38% and was not significantly different between transplant centers (P = .66). Transplant centers differed significantly in their distributions of recipient and donor age, cold ischemia time, and warm ischemia time. Transplant centers populations also differed by recipient KT LOS, recipient and donor race, recipient dialysis vintage, recipients discharged on insulin, and recipients with new onset diabetes (P < .01 for all comparisons).
| The association of discharge decisions on EHR risk
In Table 3 , we display the results of our iterative modeling approach. In the fully adjusted model (Model 4), both discharge planning variables were independently associated with EHR (see Figure 2 ). Specifically, adjusted for traditional covariates and center effects, compared to discharge on Monday-Thursday, discharge on the weekend was associated with a 29% lower probability of and discharge on dialysis were also independently associated with higher EHR risk (Table S1 ).
| Model comparisons
In the fully adjusted model, VIFs for the exploratory variables were <2, consistent with adequate levels of independence. 32 The optimal model by QIC criterion (ie, lowest QIC) was Model 2, which included the baseline covariates and discharge day of the week. Addition of the discharge decision-making variables did not significantly improve predictive ability between Models 1 and 4 (C-statistic 0.68 vs 0.70, P = .16). Intra-class correlation coefficients were zero for all models, indicating that there was no residual confounding in the models that could be explained by clustering by center.
| Reasons for EHR
The 3 most common primary reasons for EHR were electrolyte and volume disorders (n = 40, 22%), infection (n = 32, 17%), and surgical site complications (n = 32, 17%). Other reasons were rejection, cardiac complications, acute kidney injury, drug toxicity, and gastrointestinal complications. There were no statistically significant differences in primary and secondary reasons for EHR between weekday vs weekend discharges, or between those with shorter or longer durations to follow-up after discharge from DDKT (Table 4 ).
| Sensitivity analysis
In analyses in which we assigned the unavailable data on days to first postdischarge follow-up to the extreme values (ie, ≤2 days and ≥7 days, Table S2 ), weekend discharge retained an independent and inverse association with the probability of EHR after DDKT.
| D ISCUSS I ON
In this multicenter, retrospective study of DDKT recipients, we found that 2 decisions made during discharge planning were independently associated with the probability of EHR after DDKT.
Specifically, compared to those that were discharged from transplant on weekdays, DDKT recipients discharged on the weekend had a lower probability of EHR. Conversely, we found that when compared to recipients who were scheduled for follow-up with 2 days of discharge, DDKT recipients with longer scheduled times to follow-up had a higher risk of EHR. These findings were robust to adjustment for traditional clinical risk factors and center effects, and raise compelling questions about the as-yet unmeasured factors that drive clinical risk-stratification and discharge decision-making.
While no studies to date have directly measured clinician prediction of EHR risk after KT, our discharge planning factors may reasonably represent proxies of such clinical risk stratification. For example, clinicians may reserve weekend discharge and longer follow-up for patients who they clinically assess to be less vulnerable. These decisions are likely based on a combination of traditional measured risk factors (eg, older age, higher comorbidity burden) and unmeasured risk factors (eg, perceived frailty). However, our TA B L E 2 Recipient and donor characteristics, stratified by discharge timing and scheduled follow-up from the initial transplant admission results suggest that if such risk stratification took place when making these discharge decisions, it may have been more successful in one case (weekend discharge) and less successful in another (close follow-up). It is possible that clinicians are more in tune to certain patient vulnerabilities than others; for example, clinicians may recognize that traditionally measured risk factors (eg, clinical stability, burden of comorbidities) make some patients more vulnerable to weekend discharge and avoid it appropriately in those cases.
Conversely, important factors that are often unmeasured, such as poor cognitive function or low health literacy, 33,34 may escape clinical assessment and also render some KT recipients more vulnerable to longer durations without follow-up. However, the addition of discharge planning variables did not improve the ability of our models to predict EHR, suggesting that further work is needed to help clinicians predict EHR more accurately. In this respect, our findings are consistent with many prior studies that sought to predict EHR events with traditional and nontraditional risk factors, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] highlighting the challenge of predicting events for which there are multifactorial causes. 7 Our study explored the potential for a "weekend effect" on EHR risk after DDKT. In general medicine and surgery populations, admissions or elective surgery on the weekend, compared to weekdays, have been linked to poorer patient outcomes. 40, 41 Studies of maintenance hemodialysis patients have also identified weekend discharge as a risk factor for EHR. 12, 13 In contrast, in transplantation, data have been conflicting. A recent study by Anderson et al.
examined outcomes for DDKT recipients in the United Kingdom who received KT on the weekend and found that KT performed on the weekend was not associated with excess risk of adverse outcomes. 42 However, at least one prior study has observed that weekend discharge was a risk factor for higher rates of EHR after KT. This single center study by our authorship group was performed at the University of Pennsylvania, 7 also a center in the current study, and included an older cohort of both living donor and DDKT recipients ample, a lower proportion of weekend discharges in our cohort had experienced DGF and prolonged LOS than discharges on MondaysThursdays, suggesting that these patients were appropriately selected for weekend discharge due to less marginal graft function and lower overall medical complexity.
Our study is consistent with prior work in identifying that black recipients and those with diabetes are at greater risk for EHR after KT. 1, 43, 44 However, some of our findings are distinct from results of prior studies regarding predictors of EHR, possibly due to our inclusion of novel discharge metrics. For example, we included initial transplant LOS in our multivariable models, which has been shown to be associated with EHR risk in prior studies. 45, 46 However, we found that initial LOS did not retain an independent association with EHR TA B L E 4 Reasons for readmission, stratified by discharge timing and scheduled follow-up from the initial transplant admission risk after adjustment for metrics of discharge condition and decisionmaking. Further, DGF, often defined as the requirement for dialysis within one week of KT, 47 did not retain an independent association with EHR risk in our models, in contrast to discharge on dialysis.
These findings suggest that inclusion of metrics of discharge condition may add important insight into EHR risk after KT. Finally, our study identified that those with private insurance, potentially a proxy for higher socioeconomic status, are at lower risk for EHR after KT.
This finding has not been previously described in multicenter studies on EHR after KT, as these have been historically restricted to
Medicare beneficiaries. 1, 3 Strengths of our study include its granular data on discharge condition and decision-making, detailed data on potential confounders, and a multicenter population that was not limited to Medicare beneficiaries, unlike prior work. However, as a retrospective study of medical records, our study was limited in its ability to adjudicate the preventability of EHR events and to ascertain plausible risk factors for EHR that are not reliably found in hospital records, including poor social support, 12, 48 prior hospitalization frequency, 3,13 frailty, 43, 49 and functional status. 3 We also limited ascertainment of EHR events to transplant hospital medical records, but we are confident that few EHR episodes would have resulted in hospitalization at other institutions because of how closely transplant programs manage transplant recipients in the early postsurgical period. In support of this assertion, the EHR rates observed in this study are similar to those reported in national studies of Medicare claims. 1, 3 In conclusion, modifiable discharge decisions are associated with the risk of EHR after DDKT. Weekend discharge is associated with lower EHR risk, possibly reflecting accurate clinical decision-making. Government.
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